ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Data mining is a knowledge extracting process of analyzing data from different point of views. This knowledge is expressed in decision trees, clusters or association rules. Association rule mining is a common task in data mining. By discovering interesting association rules in datasets, an organization can identify underlying patterns useful in strategic decision making. This technique has been successfully applied to many application domains such as the analysis of market baskets, website linkages etc. The knowledge discovered can be beneficial to cooperating organizations. In order to preserve their competitive edge some partners may hesitate to disclose sensitive information.
Privacy preserving data mining is a major research area for protecting sensitive data or knowledge. Association rule hiding is one of the privacy preserving techniques to hide sensitive association rules. The main aim of all association rule hiding algorithm is to minimally modify the original database and see that no sensitive association rule is derived from it.
Next section describes the association rule mining. Section 3 explains approaches of association rule hiding algorithms. Section 4 presents the statement of the problem. Section 5 analyses the related work on heuristic approaches based on data distortion technique. Section 6 presents the proposed algorithm for sensitive rule hiding. Section 7 shows the examples demonstrating the algorithm. Concluding remarks and future works are described in section 8.
ASSOCIATION RULE MINING
Let I = {i 1 ,…., i n } be a set of items. Let D be a database which contains set of transactions. Each transaction t Є D is an item set such that t is a proper subset of I. As transaction t supports X, a set of items in I, if X is a proper subset of t. Assume that the items in a transaction or an item set are sorted in lexicographic order. An association rule is an implication Association rule mining algorithms calculate the support and confidence of the rules. The rules having support and confidence higher than the user specified minimum support and confidence are retrieved. Association rule hiding algorithms prevents the sensitive rules from being revealed out. The problem can be declared as follows "Database D, minimum confidence, minimum support are given and a set R of rules are mined from database D. A subset SR of R is denoted as set of sensitive association rules.SR is to be hidden. The objective is to modify D into a database D' from which no association rule in SR will be mined and all non sensitive rules in R could still be mined from D'.
APPROACHES OF ASSOCIATION RULE HIDING ALGORITHMS
Association rule hiding algorithms can be divided into three distinct approaches. They are heuristic approaches, border-revision approaches and exact approaches.
Heuristic Approach
Heuristic approaches can be further categorized into distortion based schemes and blocking based schemes. To hide sensitive item sets, distortion based scheme changes certain items in selected transactions from 1's to 0's and vice versa. Blocking based scheme replaces certain items in selected transactions with unknowns. These approaches have been getting focus of attention for majority of the researchers due to their efficiency, scalability and quick responses.
Border Revision Approach
Border revision approach modifies borders in the lattice of the frequent and infrequent item sets to hide sensitive association rules. This approach tracks the border of the non sensitive frequent item sets and greedily applies data modification that may have minimal impact on the quality to accommodate the hiding sensitive rules. Researchers proposed many border revision approach algorithms such as BBA (Border Based Approach), Max-Min1 and Max-Min2 to hide sensitive association rules. The algorithms uses different techniques such as deleting specific sensitive items and also attempt to minimize the number of non sensitive item sets that may be lost while sanitization is performed over the original database in order to protect sensitive rules.
Exact Approach
Third class of approach is non heuristic algorithm called exact, which conceive hiding process as constraint satisfaction problem. These problems are solved by integer programming. This approach can be concerned as descendant of border based methodology.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Data mining represents a wide range of tools and techniques to extract useful information which can contain sensitive information from a large collection of data. Data should be manipulated or distorted in such a way that sensitive information cannot be discovered through data mining techniques. Sensitive information has to be protected against unauthorized access. The major challenge faced is better balancing the confidentiality of the disclosed with the legitimate needs of the data user. The proposed approach is based on modification of database transactions.
ANALYSIS OF EXISTING TECHNIQUES
In Distortion Based Technique (Proposed By Veryki-os Et Al, Etc.) [1] , authors propose strategies and a suite of algorithms for hiding sensitive knowledge. In order to achieve this, transactions are modified by removing few items, or inserting new items depending on the hiding strategy.
The distortion based Technique (Proposed by shyue-liang wang et al.) [2] hides certain specific items that are sensitive. In this technique, two algorithms are proposed to modify data in the Dataset. If the sensitive item is on the LHS of the rule then the first algorithm increases its support. If the sensitive item is on the right of the rule then the second algorithm decreases its support.
In [1] , author tries to hide every rule without checking if rules can be pruned after some transactions have been changed. In [2] the author hides all the rules which contain sensitive items either in the left or in the right. Two different algorithms are applied over the data. The first algorithm hides association rules with sensitive items on the LHS and the second one for sensitive items on the RHS. It takes more number of passes to prune all the rules containing sensitive items.
PROPOSED APPROACH
The proposed approach selects all the association rules containing sensitive items either in the left or in the right from the set of all association rules generated from a dataset. These rules are represented in representative rules (RR) format with sensitive item on the left hand side or right hand side of the rules. Select a rule from the set of RR's which contains sensitive item. Select a transaction which completely supports RR i.e. it contains all the sensitive items in the RR. The proposed approach hides the sensitive item by modifying the database without changing the support of the sensitive item.
Representative Association Rule
The number of association rules discovered in a given database is very large. A considerable percentage of these rules are redundant and useless. A user should be presented with original, novel, and interesting. To address this problem, [6] introduced a representation of association rules, called representative rules (RR). RR is a set of rules that allow deducing all association rules without accessing a database. The cover operator was introduced for driving a set of association rules from a given association rule. The cover of the rule A=>B, A≠φ, is defined as follows:
C(A => B) = {A∪B=>V Ζ , V ⊆B and Z ∩ V = φ and V ≠φ} The process of generating representative rules is decomposed in to two sub processes: frequent item-sets generations and generation of RR from frequent item-sets. Let be a frequent itemset and φ ≠ Α⊂B . The association rule A⇒Ζ /B is representative rule if there is no association rule (A⇒Ζ ′/ A)′ where Z⊂ Ζ′, and there is no association rule (A ′⇒Ζ / A′) such that A⊃A ′. Formally, a set of representative rules (RR) for a given association rules (AR) can be defined as follows: RR= { r∈ΑR ¬∃ r'∈AR, r '≠ r and r∈ C(r')} Each rule in RR is called representative association rule. No representative rule may belong in the cover of another association rule [8] , [9] .
The proposed algorithm gives a modified dataset after distorting the database. A Database, value of min_support, min_confidence, and a set of sensitive items are given as input this algorithm. Association rules are generated using association rule mining algorithm. Select the rules containing sensitive item from the association rules. The selected rules are represented in the representative rules format. The sensitive item is deleted from a transaction, which fully supports the selected RR and added to a transaction, which partially supports RR. The algorithm is given below 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM
The proposed algorithm can be illustrated with the following example for a given set of transactional data in Table -1  Table -1: Transactional Dataset1  TID  ITEMS  T1 bread, butter, milk T2 bread, butter, milk, cheese T3 butter, milk, fruits T4 bread, milk, cheese, fruits T5 cheese, fruits T6 bread, butter For the Dataset given in Table - 1 at a min_supp of 33% and a min_conf of 70 % and sensitive item H= {milk} we choose all the rules containing 'butter' either in RHS or LHS and represent them in representative rule format. Out of the 8 association rules the rules containing sensitive items are 6 as shown in Table 2 Original Database From this rules set select the rules that can be represented in the form of representative rules Like milk=> butter and milk=>bread can be represented as milk=> bread, butter Now delete milk from a transaction where bread, butter, milk all the three are present and add milk to a transaction where bread and butter both are absent or only one of them is present. For this we change transaction T2 to bread, butter, cheese and transaction T5 to milk, cheese, and fruits. This results in changing the position of the sensitive item without changing its support. This is shown in Table  3 . The new set of association rules generated from this modified dataset is shown in Table-4 . i.e. all the rules of the original association rules set containing sensitive items on the LHS or on the RHS are hidden.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the database privacy problems are addressed and a new technique for privacy preservation is proposed. Association rule hiding techniques are used to hide sensitive association rules. A new heuristic method to hide the sensitive association rules is proposed. Data distortion technique is applied so that sensitive information cannot be discovered through data mining techniques. Confidence of the rules is represented as representative rules. Confidence of the rule is recomputed and compared with threshold level. The confidence of the sensitive rules might be reduced while maintaining the support. From the experimental results, it is observed that all the rules containing sensitive items are hidden. The algorithm is implemented and numerical example is shown. Further research is in progress to evolve a method which can avoid the computational overhead associated with confidence of the rules.
